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BALKAN OFFENSIVE IS ON IN EARNEST
ITALIAN, FRENCH, BRITISH, SERBIAN AND RUSSIAN TROOPS GATHERED IN SALONIKI REGION

Roumania Preparing to Aid Allies, and Berlin Anxious Over New Danger

i

* ABOUT THE STOKHOD; 
COMMITTED TO DEFENSIVETROOPS EPING: SERBS CAPTURE EORTS '!

New Ally Could Throw 800,- 
000 Men Into the 

Field.
Russian Troops Arrived a Month Ago 

But Their Presence Was Not Spoken 
of—Sharp Fighting in Progress — 
Athens is Wildly Excited Over Bul- 
gar Activity

Difficulties of the Country are Tremen
dous, as Marshy Nature of Soil Ren
ders Dug-outs and Deep Trenches 
Impossible—New Horrors of War
fare Invented by the Enemy

■

!

BERLIN IS i

APPREHENSIVE.

Despatches from There Indi
cate All Germans Do Is 

Hope.

^AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Athens, Monday, July 31, 6 p.m., (via London, Aug. 22—12.25 

p.m., delayed by censor.)—An initial brigade ot Russian troops has 
arrived at Saloniki to join the Entente Allies in the fighting in the 
Balkans.

London, Aug. 22.—The offensive 
In the Balkans is in full swing with 
Russian troops arriving to fight with 
the Entente forces and Roumania re
ported about ready to join in the war 
on the side of the allies.

Landing of Italian troops, who are 
also to take part in the op
erations is continuing. An unofficial 
despatch also reports that Greek 
troops have become involved in the 
fighting, having been engaged with 
Bulgarians in the vicinity of Serres, 
northeast of Saloniki.

Russians There Three Weeks 
Athens advices received to-day in

dicate that Russian troops have been 
in the Balkans for more than three 
weeks; the initial contingent having 
apparently arrived at Saloniki some 
time previous to July 31, the news 
of their coming having been just re
leased by the Entente censorship.

The arrival of the Russian detach
ment at Saloniki, together with yes
terday’s announcement that Italian 
troops had landed there is another 
inslicaUfl-,_!h. L-En’ente allies have 
decided to concentrate on this front 
forces sufficient for an important 
campaign.

of that mountain and those of Kay- 
makclalan. ->

Athens Excited
The correspondent of The Morning 

Post at Athens sends the following 
under date of August 19:

“The Bulgarian offensive along 
the whole Macedonian frontier has

Stokhod is split into nine streams 
and between each lies a quarter of a 
mile or more of swampy soli. Both 
sides now struggle In waist-deep mud 
to secure this area. The Siberians 
are half way through and have cap
tured several of the slight elevations 
to which I have referred. Under 
such circumstances aeroplane activity 
Is plainly suggested, and the Ger
mans have concentrated this arm of 
their forces hi remarkable strength 
at Koval. Twice daily, morning and 
evening, flotillas working together 
like fleets at sea, swoop down upon 
this difficult region and, enjoying 
comparative Immunity from artillery 
fire, and, therefore flying lower than 
customary nowadays at the front, do 
considerable execution.

New Form of Aeroplane Bomb
This execution is to no email ex

tent due to a new form ot aeroplane 
bomb, which Is exceptionally effici
ent. It is an Austrian production. 
The main feature is a heavy rebber 
base in which the detonator Is em
bedded, but principally its effective
ness is due to the fact that the ex
plosion radiates from the centre 
laterally and not upward. Anywhere 
above a man’s average stature there 
is comparative safety, even In close 
proximity to the bomb.

In the space below that height, 
for a distance of twenty or thirty 
yards around death or mutilation Is 
almost certain. The effect of a 
rain of these bombs from an aero
plane flotilla upon an area where 
dugouts are impossible defies Imag
ination.

Another Horror of Warfare
The Germans continue to exercise 

their inventiveness, but always In 
the same direction, namely the per
fecting of some new horror. While 
at the front I heard ot yet another 
novelty which has just been used at 
Krevo. The Germans fired home a 
sort of liquid, which produced a 
sensation of burning. A man struck 
say on the arm, was not disabled, 
and on the second day thought tight
ly of his bum, but on the third or 
at the latest on the fourth day, he 
died. This new deviltry produces 
clotting of the blood and consequent 
death.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, Aug. 22.—(New York 

Times cable)—A despatch to the 
Morning Post from Petrograd says:

Extremely heavy fighting is still 
taking place on Brussiloff’s front, 
where practically the whole energy 
of the Germans on the Russian front 
now is concentrated, leaving them 
helplessly committed to a policy of 
almost pensive resistance everywhere 
else.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Paris, Aug. 22.—All the morning 

newspapers comment at length on 
the possibility of Roumania joining 
in the war. The meetings that are 
In progress in Bucharest are taken 
to mean that all the various develop
ments in the situation are being seri
ously considered, and the general 
tone of the comment Is that the de
cisive moment for Roumania’s action 
has arrived.

The operation of the Bulgarian 
armies in Macedonia are interpreted 
in some quarters as having been un
dertaken solely with a view to Influ
encing the decision of Roumania. Oa 
all sides it is agreed that a new 
phase in Balkan history is opening, 
and the discussion by the press of 
the various diplomatic phases of the 
Roumanian situation is followed by 
an examination of the strength of 
the Roumanian army.

The statement is made

The arrival of the Russians n as created a profound impression 
here. Even the Royalists who have consistently opposed participation 
in the war by Greece on the side of the Entente Allies, seemed al
most stunned by the news that Russian troops had arrived to take the 
part in the campaign which, under other conditions, might have been 
taken by the Greek army.

The general feeling here is th at the bringing in ot Russian troops 
has dispelled definitely the dream of a greater Greece, which was 
conceived a year and a half ago by the then premier, Venizelos, 
who carried Greece well on the way toward entrance in the war with 
the Entente Allies.

It is regarded as possible that the presence of Russian forces 
in Macedonia will affect a change in the attitude of Bulgaria.

In some quarters irritation is displayed at the recent foreign 
policy of the Greek government, which is said to have overlooked 
the interests of the nation.

created a great sensation here. Yes
terday’s prolonged cabinet meeting 
discussed at some length the situa
tion thus created for Greece and 
three generals commanding Mace
donian divisions who are attending 
the annual army council here, were 
summoned to thw" cabinet meeting 
to give their Viwhi.

Cabinet’s Decision
The cabinet finally decided to a- 

wait further developments before ar
riving at definite decisions. Never
theless it is not concealed in minis
ter-circles that the new complication 
resulting from this 'urther Bulgar
ian invasion is not at all what the 
Zaimis cabinet supposed ;t was call
ed to power to deal with.

As yet it is impr/ffty».. to state 
the 'strength of IneTnvaUing Bulgar
ian columns and whether the offen
sive is to be taken seriously or not, 
but a general conceded that the 
whole movement had a political 
rather than strategical object and 
that it was designed to impress the 
Greek electorate the danger of tak
ing sides against the allies of Ger-

*

Brussiloff Dominates Country.
Upon the fighting now in progress 

on Brussiloff’s 300 mile front de
pends the question whether the Ger
mans can hold out or must retire 
from their whole line of the front in 
Russia.
whole front south ot the Pripet 
River, and moves forward or keeps 
stationary his various armies as oc
casion requires, 
terrain In this region, are excessive. 
All defensive works must be built 
above ground, as it is impossible to 
dig a couple of feet without finding 
water. A portion of the Stokhod ba
sin, some sixty miles in length and 
a dozen miles in width, consists of 
marshy ground.

Brussiloff commands the

The difficulties of

was not in the fght at all. His bid 
for the liquor vote failed to help 
him. The liquor men gave their 
support to a man who would be of 
more use to them.

Hartley Dewart’s majority was se
cured in three wards in the rid
ing, Ward Four, where the big Jew
ish vote dominates, giving him near
ly four hundred of a margin.

The victory naturally created great 
excitement in the Liberal camp, and 
the people on the downtown streets 
last night were treated to the un
usual spectacle of a Liberal parade 
About a score of automobiles took, 
part,the occupants all waving brooms, 
doubtless to indicate what Mr. De- 
wart is expected to do to prohibition 
—if he gets a chance.

The procession was headed by the 
Q.O.R. band, and the passenger car
go of the autos demonstrated Mr. 
Dewart’s success in capturing the 
Jewish vote with his promise to re
arrange world affairs for them. As 
the procession moved along i Queen 
Street the cheering rose and ebbed, 
but it was always at full tide when 
hotels along the line were passed. 
Outside the Hebrew Journal offices 
Mr. Dewart stopped his car to voice 

(Continued on page four.

HARTLEY DEWART 
WAS RETURNED 
IN S.W. TORONTO

... - on good
authority that the number of Rou
manian troops that can be mobilized 
exceeds 800,000, and that the army 
is in the best of condition after a 
long preparation.

Came by Siberia.
It is only about 350 miles in an 

air line from the Russian to the 
Greek border at their nearest points, 
but Roumania and Bulgaria lie be
tween them and to bridge the dis
tance separating these countries, the 
Russians were obliged to travel 
thousands of miles. As the Bosph
orus is closed by the Turks to the 
Russians, they were deprived of the 
short sea route. The Russian troops 
which were sent to France earlier in 
the war made a journey of approx
imately 17,500 miles,travelling from 

-ow

Berlin is Nervous.
New York, Aug. 22.—A New York 

Times cable from Berlin, dated Aug. 
21s says:

The Berlin Boerse reacted sharply 
to-day to more favorable news from 
Roumania. The latest reports reach 
ing Sofia, Vienna, and Berlin from 
Bucharest indicate that, for the pre
sent at least, sober second thought 
has somewhat dampened the 
fever there, due largely to the im
pression made on the Roumanian 
Government by war news from the 
west and east fronts and particularly 
of progress of the great battle in the 
Podolia.

King Ferdinand appears still to 
have the upperhand and confer
ences of Conservative and pro-Ger
man party leaders in Bucharest indi
cate that powerful circles are work
ing at high pressure to prevent the 
die being cast for war.

No Worse, Anyway.
A Roumanian statesman is quoted 

as saying that there is no reason for 
viewing the situation more pessimis
tically than three weeks ago and that 
no change regarding Roumania’s neu. 
trality has yet taken place; that the 
commerce between the Central pow
ers and Roumania apd the attendant 
financial transactions have reached a 
record figure, and that if she were 
really on the eve of decisive events, 
Roumania would neither be parting 
with her food products nor be able 
to import manufactured goods from 
the Central powers to the present 
great extent.

In official circles, too, the Rouman
ian situation is regarded more op
timistically and while to-day no re
sponsible person is willing to indulge 
-in political prophesies, it is felt that 
the political fate of Roumania will 
he decided on the battlefields of the 
west and east, and that the present 
general military situation is not such 
as to tempt Roumania to take the 
plunge.

Country is Marshy.
Indeed, on a sufficiently large 

scale map, the whole region looks 
like nothing so much as jigsaw- 
puzzle, the saw lines representing 
rivers, streams and streamlets, bear
ing a multitude of names, while most 
of the pieces between are swampy 
soil. Here and there slight eleva
tions provide dry land and furious 
battles are fought for possession of 
a site that gives some chance of a 
night’s sleep in comparative dryness.

Fate of Enemy Regiment.
In one of the combats the Russians 

caught an Austrian regiment—it was 
I believe, one composed of Polish 
legionaries, who fought like tigers 
on both sides—while attempting an 
attack over a swamp where every 
step occupied a couple of minutes. 
The regiment was unable to get for
ward or return, caught by Russian 
maxims, which wiped out every man.

Fighting Waist-Deep in Mnd.
At a particular section where the 

Siberian Ironsides are engaged, the

many.

Invaders are Bulgarians 
In this connection it is instructive 

to note that the ill-concealed tri
umph with which the Gouranist 
press, which is largely subsidized by 
the Germans, and which also reflects 
the feelings of many staff officers, 
deals with the invasion. This sec
tion of the press is unanimous in 
representing all the columns as 
composed of Germans and Bulgar
ians, the object being to minimize 
the effect of their advance upon 
Greek public opinion, whereas it is 
known that beyond a small sprink
ling of German officers, the invaders 
are all Bulgarians, possibly irregu
lars, and that they are unaccompan
ied by a single German or Austrian 
unit.

Liberal Standard Bearer 
Elected in Bye-Election 

By 600 Majority. war

TEMPERANCE MEN
FELL DOWN.

to Port Dalny, Manchuria, 
<-nd and thence by water trans

way of the Suez canal and 
‘erranean. At this season 

since the White Sea, 
north. Russia, is open, it is pos
sible that tho Russians travelled by 
the Atlantic route and reached Sal
oniki by way of Gibraltar and the 
Mediterranean.

Did Not Support Govern
ment Candidate; Waldron 

and Connor Negligible.

.a.Oi

Toronto, Aug. 22.—Something 
happened in Toronto yesterday. 
Just what it was and what caused it 
both Conservatives and Liberals are 
unable to state definitely, but the 
net result of It is that Hartley Dew- 
art, the Liberal standard-bearer, is 
the member-elect for South-West 
Toronto, and the first Liberal to re
present a Toronto riding in some
thing like 181 years. Mr. Dewart was 
elected by a majority of 605, wiping 
out a margin of 3,600 votes given to 
Hon. J. J. Foy in the last general 
election. The Liberal majority did 
not represent a gathering in of Con
servative vertes so much as it re
flected a general attitude on the part 
of Conservatives to stay at home. 
The vote given Mr. Dewart was a- 
bout 200 more than C. A. Maybee, 
Mr. Foy’s opponent in 1914, receiv
ed, while the Conservative vote drop
ped by over 4,000.

Liquor Told the Tale 
The “explanations” for the re

markable reduction in the Conserva
tive vote and Mr. Dewart’s strong 
poll are as varied as the factors that 
had a part in the bye-election. Hyd
ro and nickel were credited in some 
quarters with the result, particularly 
by Dewart workers, but it was evi
dent from the start that the temper
ance issue was the determining fac
tor. Canvassing showed fairly con
clusively that comparatively few 
well-informed electors were influ
enced by the criticisms of the Gov
ernment nickel policy, and a similar 
attitude of mind was apparent in 
regard to Hydro, but prohibition 
proved the stumbling-block. The 
liquor interests were out to prove 
to the Government that they had 
gone too far with their temperance 
legislation, and they gave Mr. De
wart strong support. A considerable 

. c j h.-_ section of voters, while not connect-
Minor Brushes fighting with^the British forces in ^teTests/show^1* their °£ resentment

Minor artillery and infantry en- Egyptj has been mentioned in des- o£ prohlbition without a referendum, 
gagements occurred at other parts ot patches for bravery under fire The temperance people failed to give
the Serbian front during the day. To- He 1S an old Brantford boy, the eld- the Government the support that was 
day a series of isolated engagements est son 0f Mr. and Mrs. George H. looked for Those who did not stay 
took place all along the front. The Wilkes. After graduating from home voted for the prohlbltion- 
Scrbs gained a new success in the Kingston Military College, he was of- gocial Democrat candidate, but their 
Moglenâ sector, throwing back the fered a commission in the Imperial numher was small. Connor was 
Bulgarians beyond the Greek frontier service and has spent several years in never „ factor in the tight. Waldron 
pt Kukuruz and occupying the spurs India. ' ~

Engagement is General.
To-day’s despatches regarding the 

military developments on the Mace
donian indicate that the engagement 
is becoming general all along the 
150-mile line. Immediately to the 
north of Saloniki, in the Doiran re
gion, Serbian troops are reported to 
have captured two forts, while in the 
heaviest fighting so far reported on 
the left bank of the Struma, north
east of Saloniki, the Anglo-French 
forces are attacking the Bulgarians 
to the northwest ot" Serres.

East Ont-weighs West.
For the moment, at least, the op

erations on the eastern and western 
fronts are overshadowed by those in 

The Entente offensive

Von Mackensen in Charge 
Athens, via Paris, Aug. 22.—The 

occupation of Kastoria and Corytsa 
by the Bulgarian troops is confirmed. 
News from an official source says 
that the German field marshal, Au
gust Von Mackensen is with the Bul
garians. *

The military movements of the En
tente Allies are hindered by the flight 
of the civil population before the 
Bulgarian advance.

Kastoria is 25 miles south of Mon- 
astir on the extreme left of the En
tente front in Macedonia, 
about 30 miles southwest of Fiorina, 
and its occupation indicates that the 
Bulgarians are pressing southward, 
their movement on the allied left 
flank.

Field Marshal Von Mackensen was 
reported at Kovel in July to direct 
operations against the Russians in 
Volhynia.

v

ITALY’S KING Russia Honors Verdun City
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Paris, Aug. 22.—The Russian Government has conferred the 
Cross of St. George upon the City of Verdun in recognition of ita 
heroic defense. A dispatch from Petrograd says a special delegation 
leaves the Russian capital this week to present the decoration to the , 
Mayor of Verdun, as representative of the city.

Demonstration of Joy As 
His Motor Car Passed 

Through the Streets.
It lies

the Balkans, 
however is proceeding uninterrup
tedly on both these fronts. In north- 

France the French have resum
ed infantry activity along the 
Somme, capturing trenches near Es- 
trees and Soyecourt, south of the 
river. They have also made 
"ress north of the stream in the out
skirts of Clery, which village is an 
important immediate objective ot 
the French in the drive for Peronne.

Fighting Near Fiorina 
London, Aug. 22.— -.New loiK 

Times cable)—The London Times’ 
correspondent at Saloniki sends the 
following under date of August 20:

Some sharp fighting occurred yes
terday in the vicinity of Fiorina, the 
Serbian outposts checking the Bul
garian advance, while slowly retir
ing on their main positions west of 
Ostrovo The fire of the new Serbian 
artillery is said to have inflicted 
severe losses on the Bulgarians, 

of Bulgarian

Greek Troops Oppose 
Bulgars and Have 

Lost Many Soldiers

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Udine, Italy, Sunday, Aug. 20 via 

Paris, Aug. 22.—King Victor Em
manuel entered Gorizia to-day under 
the fire of the Austrian artillery. 
Lucienio bridge, which he crossed to 
enter the city, continues to be the ob
ject of relentless shelling by the Aus
trian guns, but, unmindful ot the 
danger, the king determined to make 
a personal visit to the captured city.

The king went to the city hall 
where he inquired regarding the 
measures which have been taken to 
restore the civil life ot the city. 
Girls working in the vicinity learned 
of his presence and improvised a 
manifestation which was interspers
ed with shouts of “long live our king, 
long live Italy." News of the royal 
visit spread throughout the city, and 
there was a demonstration as the 
king’s automobile passed through the 
streets.

ern

pro-
Fighting More General 

Paris, Aug. 22.—9.35 a.m.—The 
fighting on the Saloniki front is be
coming more general says a Havas 
dispatch filed yesterday at Saloniki. 
In the Doiran section, Serbian troops 
have captured Forts Kaimakèdar 
and Cucurlu.

The heaviest fighting is on the 
front northeast of Saloniki, on the 
left bank of the Struma River from 
Kavjala to Barakli. On the western 
end of the line, hostilities are con
fined for the most part to artillery.

Greek Commander at Seres Has Called all Reservists 
There to Arms—Usual Enemy Guarantees Pub- " 

lished By Athens Government.

POLICE FORCE ON STRIKE 
Sherbrooke, Que., Aug. 22.—The 

Sherbrooks police force, turned 
down when it demanded an increase 
in pay from the city council, has 
decided to go on strike. The blue 
coats receive now $13 for a week of 
seven days, with no time off. 
strike will be called to coincide 
with the opening of the Sherbrooke 
Fair, when several thousand extra 
people will be in the city, including 
many crooks. The city council is in 
a militant mood, and threatens to 
raise an amateur police force from 
among the citizens.

1

By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, Aug. 22.—Greek troops have been fighting the Bnlgar- i. 

ians in the vicinity of Serres since Sunday morning, says an Athens 
despatch to the Exchange Telegraph Company.

The Greek Commander at Serres has called to arms all (the re
servists in that locality, says the despatch. That the fighting is of 
a stubborn character is indicated by the fact that a large number 
of Greek soldiers have been killed.

It was stated in a Paris despatch yesterday that Fourth Greek 
army corps had fallen back from Serres as well as from Kavala and 
Drama. Serres is an important city ot about 30,000 population, 45 
miles north-east of Salonika. 1

The

ANOTHER BRANTFORD BOY 
MENTIONED IN DISPATCHES

A
«Ïcavalrysquadron

charging a Serbian battery on the 
march "was completely destroyed by a 
company of infantry escorting the 
battery,'the commander being killed.

t
HUN BATTLESHIP SUNK
By Special Wire to- the Courier.

London, Aug. 22, 5 p.m.— 
A British official announce
ment this afternoon says it 
is believed that a German 
battleship, of. the- Nassau 
class has been sunk by the 
British submarine E-22.

STEAMSHIP CHANGES
By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Aug. 22.—The important 
shipping firm of Furness, Withy and 
Company, Limited, has secured a 
preponderating interest in the 
Prince Line steamers, owned by the 
Prince Line, Limited, of New Castle 
on-Tyne, comprising upwards of for
ty vessels ranging from 2,000 to 6,- 
000 tons each and operating in var- 

ous parte of globe.

Athens, via London, Aug. 22.—The Greek Government has pub
lished combined German and Bulgarian guarantees repeating those 
given at the time of the occupation of Fort Rupal, and including 
promises to respect the territorial Integrity of Greece. Assurances 
are also given of the evacuation ot the German and Bulgar
ian troops when military necessities will permit that the liberty and 
property of the inhabitants will be respected and compensation al

lowed for damages occurring from occupation.
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0. INSURANCE
IN THE LEADING BRITISH 

—and—
CANADIAN COMPANIES.

J. E. HESS'S
Phone 968, 11 George St. 

Brantford, Ont.
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PICTURE SALE> Street, 
lorne St. A fine assortment of Pictures 

from 25c up.
Try our new line of Ganong*s 

Chocolates, boxed or loose, 60c lb.
AU the latest Magazines, Eng

lish Periodicals, etc^ always on 
hand.

Developing, Printing and En
larging for amateurs. Try us.
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■ YNOF8IS OF CANADIAN NOIM* 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS. 

fpHE sole head of a family, or any mais 
over 18 years old, may homestead a 

quarter-section of available Dominion land 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In peraoa at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Ageacy for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but ■•$ 
Sub .Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upou Eld 
cultivation of the land In each tyf three 
yeara. A homesteader may live within elne 

St miles of hla homestead on a farm of at 
least 80 acre#, on certain conditions, A 
habitable house Is required except where 
residence la performed In the vicinity.

In certal* districts a homesteader 1» 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter-. 
et£lo* alongside hla homestead. Price IS.Ott 

per acre.
Duties—Six months rcsldeice In eatib •# 

three years after eamlag homestead pat
ent: also 50 acres extra cultivation. Prêt* 
emptlon patent

Jblon St.

Ind Rlch-

Sts.

St.
St.

and

I

Giltra. may be obtained ns soom 
as homestead patent, oe certain conditio»*.

A settler who has exhausted his home-' 
stead right may take a purchased home 
stead In certain districts. Price $3.00 per 

1; ,1(1 wml acre. Duties—Must reside six months la 
each of three years, cultivât.) *S0 acres sn<$ 

j erect a house worth $300.
The area of cultivation Is subject to r*- 

dnrtlon Is case of rough, scrubby sr etsny 
land. Live stock may be substituted fee 
cultivation under certain conditions 

W. W. CORY. C M Q.,"
Deputy of the Minister of th* interier. 
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* 1METRO SPECIAL

I “A Royal Family”
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—ALSO—

Feature Serials *9i : It
“PEG O’i4 ‘GRAFT” and

THE RING."
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UMBRELLAS
ii Recovered and Repaired 

Always make sure to get the right 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phoea 

if you want a first-class job. H.
Work called lor *»d deliver»*.

y

man
A4.

In H. B Beckett
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE STREET
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices.
Both Phones: Bell 23. Auto. *».
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81 Reliable
monthlyDR. DeVAN S FEMALE PILLS

medicine for atl Female Complaint. $5 a box, 
or three' for S10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobbll Drug 

rines, Ontario.r »Co.. St. Catha

PH0SPH0N0L FOR MEN^Œ™T
for Nerve and Brain: increases “grey matter'’; 
a Tonic—will build you up. $3 a box, or two for 
$6 at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price. 
Twb Scobkll Co..St. Catharine»,Ontario-
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